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COUNCIL
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Frames

Doors,

and

Wirc'STRTNG

heafts,
An Extended Trip.
Road race, trot, half-mil- e
John Pruit left last evening for his
Mr.
,
Mrs. Charles Whiteman
five,
and
$50.
home
at
Carlsbad.
three in
Three-eighth- s
$100.
and
daughter
Lorean left Sat
little
dash,
mile
W. S. Moore left Saturday after
urday
open
for
an
to
Amaril
Polo,
all teams from
extended trip east. Mrs.
noon for points south.
Whiteman
lo to Pecos, inclusive. $325.
and daughter will visit in
The wind last night broke up the
.
Kansas
City
O
and will attend the St
Salvation Army street meeting.
Louis fair, while Mr. Whiteman will
LEAVE.
Thomas White came in last even go from St. Louis to Chicago and all
ing from the Yellow House ranch
the principal eastern cities. Mr
Five Hundred are Expected to Arrive
Miss Eva Higday went to McMillan Whiteman is a most progressive bu LED INTO A TRAP NEAR SHUNG
In This City by June 21.
cars Saturday to visit friends until Wed- siness man and his vacation is well '
Two of Tallmadge's special
MAO BY THE WARY JAPS.
nesday.
earned.
points
morning
north
with
for
left this
o
prospectors
who
about twenty-fiv- e
Mose Schloss, the Dexter merchant
. Public Meeting.
came here Saturday from the north and postmaster, was in the city yes
All parties interested in the Fourth
ern states. All of the gentlemen who teraay.
f
July celebration are requested to
of
composed the party were highly pleas
Bandmaster
Fletcher and Walter meet at the Grand Central hotel of
ed and so expressed themselves. Sev Moir went to Portales Saturday on
A CHINESE SPY
V
fice tomorrow night at 8 o'clock for
eral of the party bought 1800 acres a business trip. .
..
the purpose of appointing committees
of land south of the city and will remorning
Bell
for
this
Herbert
left
to- take charge of the different de
The
turn and locate permanently.
Srings,
spend
will
Hot
Arkansas
and
partments of the teelebiation.
Tallmadge Land Company expect to
two
months
there.
have five hundred homeseekers here
'
Several wagon loads of wool were
Lad Bargain.
by June 21 from the northern states
600 acres good
brought in this, morning and disposed
deeded land nine The Chinaman Has Returned From
Port Arthur and Tells of Conditions
proven artesian
on the local market.
miles
from
Roswell
of
in
ILLINOIS FOR HEARST.
Michael Davitt Reports on
There.
a
days,
per
few
for
district,
at
$13.50
Walter Paylor left yesterday mornGeneral
Conditions in Russia. i
Cheapest
acre.
thing
offered in the
Despite the Strenuous Opposition of ing for a two months visit to his old
Kuropatkin
General
is Advancing,
Valley.
,
tf
Mayor Harrison and Followers.
home at Danville. Virginia.
&
SIMPSON
DeFREEST.
Springfield, 111., June 13. Indica
E. F. Hardwicke left Saturday aftions point to W. R. Hearst control- ternoon for Artesia to look after his
A Proverb.
ling the Democratic state convention numerous business interests there.
"Go" to the ant, thou
Solomon
said:
here tomorrow, and a delegation in
D. A. L. Norfleet, cashier of the sluggard, consider hert ways and be
New Chwang, (Sunday, midnight)
structed for him is likely to be chos First National Bank of Artesia, spent wise."
say:
& June 12. Information
We
Carlton
Goirto
received here
en.. Despite the strenuous efforts be- Sunday with his family in
this city. Roach, prospector, buy real estate at ten o'clock tonight through
gun early in the campaign by Mayor
hereto
Mrs.
Hodgson, the stenographer. from them, and make a rise.
fore reliable channels that a part of
Harrison of Chicago and his followo
the Japanese force left at Hulan Tien
ers to have the convention declare went to Artesia last evening to take
R. M. Tigner of the Pecos Valley to checkmate
depositions
in some land contest
the Russians' southward
Williams for the
for Congressman
Drug Company, went to Artesia Satr movements to relieve Port Arthur
nomination, the Hearst cases.
presidential
Harry W. Hamilton
shipped five urday afternoon to relieve E. E.
was attacked southeast of Shung Mao
movement has continued to gather
who came up on the morning yesterday. After slight fighting the
force, and if all the, delegates in cars of bulls to Roosevelt county
'
train and visited friends here. Mr. Japanese made a false retreat, the
structed can be kept in line there will this morning. There were 113 bulls
McNatt is very popular in Roswell. Russians hotly following them, when
be little doubt of the victory of the in the shipment.
and
his many friends here will be the Japanese made a flank movement
New York congressman.
Miss M. M. Barrett left this morn pleased to
know that he is making catching the Russians in a trap. The
In addition to choosing the dele ing for Chicago to attend the univer- quite
a success of the business at Russian losses are estimated at eight
gates to St. Louis, tomorrow's con sity of Chicago. She will also attend
Artesia. He is an old time printer hundred. They fell back on Kaichou
vention will name a full state ticket the World's Fair.
and understands the art of advertis- and began to retreat along the.Balto be voted for at the November elecThe case against Sam Clem on the ing.
matgu Tsaichou road.
tion. Among those whose names aie charge of fighting John 'Allison has
o
gumentioned in connection with the
been dismissed by the city attorney
Dr. S. S. Ludlum left this morning
bernatorial nomination are Judge Ok and Judge Bailey.
New Chwang, June 13. A China
, .
for Chicago and wlfl leave from that ;
en P. Thompson of Jacksonville, Mar
man
who was smuggled into Port ArW. H. Barrow, who has charge of city, for his home at Greenville, Mich- or W. C. Crolius of Joliet. Senatjf L. .
as
a spy and escaped from there
thur
work on the new Joyce-Prubuil gan. He has been in the valley for seven days ago, was
B. Stringer of , Lincoln, Elmore Hurst the
arrested at New
ding at Artesia. was in the city Sat- several days on a prospecting trip
night. He told a corres
Chwang
of Rock Island and William Prentiss
last
urday to buy material.
and is highly pleased with the Valley pondent
"
'
C
,
of Chicago.
of the Associated Press that
Mrs. Barbara Marsh of Kansas C1- -' He will likely seturn here in the fall the Russians were working a large
The question of whether or not the
and locate permanently.
Illinois delegation - to the national ty is in the city as the guest of Mr.
force of men day and night repairing
tr j O
Mrs.
re
Childs
and
will
Frank
and
war ships. They expect the work will
Democratic convention will be insMiss Margtf-e- t Cornwell of Welling- be completed within a fortnight. Four
;
structed for Hearst depends largely main for several weeks.
city yester- cruisers have their guns trained landupon the outcome of a three cornered
Mrs.' W F. Greenlee and little ton, Kansas, jwas in the
evening
for Dayton, ward to assist in repulsing a land atday
t
left
and
j pis
factional fight for the control of the daughter Eleanor have returned to
months
spend
several
ill
party organization. The factions in South Spring after spending two where she
tackThe channel is partly closed,
one
is
Miss
Cornwell
relatives.
with
adup
of
the
made
struggle
are
but Admiral Togo's blockade is inthe
months in Colorado Springs, Colo.
Wellington
in
of
the
teachers
the
Hopkins
which
P.
effective. The spy estimates the toherents of John
Miss Florence Hutchinson, local ed- public
schools.
machine,;
party
existing
means the
tal strength of the Russian forces,
itor of the Carlsbad Current, wen
o
.
Mayor
and
including sailors, at less than thirty
Harrison
the followers of
home last evening after spending a
3 lots, thousand men. There are many sick
FOR
SALE.
house.
those who favor Hearst.
guest
A.
Mrs.
as
week here
of
the
50x200, plenty of water, east front, and wounded. There is food sufficient
--o
M. King.
good
,
location, cor. .Kentucky and for two months. The Russians at Port
Nan Patterson Indicted.
D.
vacant
customers
for
J.
Bell
has
PatSanta Fe. Will sell furnished or Arthur are gloomy, though hoping
New York, June 13. Mrs. Nan
and
lots,
suburban
residences
unfurnished. Call at once for bar- that General Kuropatkin will send
terson was indicted today on the
property.
you
to
see
want
sell,
If
him
gain. R. P. Farris, Farris ft Bird. an army south 'to assist the garrison
degree
charge of murder in the first
315
N.
89t4
street.
at
Main
o
bookof Port Arthur. The coal supply at
for shooting Caesar Young, a
,
Mrs. Scott Jordan and two children
Look over the list of property ad- Port Arthur is low. It is estimated
maker.
o
left this morning for . Ft. Worth vertised by us on second page of the at only 2.400 tons of Cardiff and 3,000
'
Mrs. Jordan will visit her mo- Roswell Record. If nothing there suits tons of Japanese coal.
where
Move.
, Real Estate is on the
you, see us at once, in Room 7, OklaMrs.
man
J. C. Vincente.
ther,
RossL. Malone, the real estate
St. Petersburg, June 13. Michael
few.
Chas. Young has begun the founda- homa block. We've got property listed
has been very busy in the last
"world
who is in St. Petersburg inDavitt,
kinds,
everywhere
all
of
and
days selling real estate. He recently tion for the new Catholic church for
&
vestigating
Roach.
the labor and industrial
sold the Will Wheeler place on Ken- the American Catholics of Roswell without end." Carlton
conditions of Russia, in an interview
tucky avenue to M. B. Garton of the to be built on the southeast corner
Notice has been received by Fath- with the Associated Press today said
Garten ft Moss Grocery Company.
of Deming and Main street.
He also sold 40 acres of unimprov: : Judge J. M. Peacock .returned Sat- er Herbert that the Sisters from Wi- that he had also investigated the at
ed land that adjoins the L. F. D. urday afternoon from a trip to his chita, Kansas, will arrive in the city titude of the masses in Russia towranch to J. E..B. Basham of Alabama old home at Independence. Kansas, today, to remain for a ; f ew days to ard the war, and found everywhere
This sale included a water right. The where he. visited his aged father.. He make arrangements in regard to a only quiet confidence that Russia is
property i belonged ; to ; W l'C. 1 Winston also attended the World's Fair at St. hospital to be built in the South bound to win in the end. There is no
- '
trace of excitement and business ev
Highlands. - 'J - '
....-..- and Ross L. Malone. Mr. Basham will Louis.
"
"
"
d
erywhere is progressing as ..guSj
bring
residence-anhis
build a nice
, Mrs: Bessie
who
has
Saunders.
people followg---JnIn.
place,
the
on
Houses
Close
family to reside
ordinary
the
v t been ia t&S city for about two moi3 '
routine.
you
houses
exe- Why
these
Siories
list
don't
wholesale
of
the
At a Bar;?!
as the guest of her parents, Mr. ant Ith as- petition at Moscow and the sanguinary
Professor L. W. Martin having con- Mrs. Lib Ralnbolt, left Saturday afthem
for
every
conflicts at Odessa are so far as in.renters
We
ha6
tracted to take charge of the school ternoon for her home i at ' Douglas,
quiry shows pure invention.
day.
work at Artesia for, the coming year, Arizona.
"i v f
you.
can
for
fill
them
We
will offer his farm for a few days at
St. Petersburg, June 13. The Jap
Oarlton ft Roach.
Mike Ditto, wife and three children
a special ' bargain.
anese
advance of columns north and
O
Arlington,
city
are,
Texas,
acres "of fine land, 20 of
,
He has 28
Feng Wang Cheng is causMilitary
of
south
on
house
good
A
guests
R.
S.
as the
of Mr. and Mrs.
acres in. young orchard,
mystification.
The
ing
considerable
yard,
and
Heights.
other
house,
is
Good
a retired merchto bear. Has a' good modern four Cravens. Mr. Ditto
opinion
military
predominant
still
if
special
.bargain
improvements.
A
room cottage, with bath, pantry and ant of Arlington and is preparing to
:
movements
like
be
to
that
inclines
Roach.
once.
Carlton
ft
sold at
two closets. Has an artesian well, a open a bank there.
in both directions are feints, although
large reservoir,4 and has' a system of George M.". Slaughter came in last
the opinion that General Kuropatkin
Reunion of
water works. Lots, corrals and out- evening from: Bovina, Texas, - where
13.
f
Tenn.,
has begun a serious advance by both
The
June
Nashville.
buildings good. For prices and farth- he had been shipping out cattle. His
flanks against Liao Yang does not
thiII
Veterars
er particulars see Carlton & Roach. brother who ' is manager of the Long United Confederate
supporters.
lack
convention
meet in fourteenth annual
S. ranch came home with him and
Hay There.
Kenewea ' siurmisning is reported
in this city Wednesday. The business
Do you know . that you can get , five will be his oestvfori''8evenir days.4
district is blossoming out in a mass in the neighborhood of Siu Yen, but
bales of hay for one ? dollar at t the
Coffy,
charge
MissNel
who has had
of color in honor of the visitors. The there is no confirmation officially of
Overman wagon yard. South Main of . the millinery department at the program of the entire five days, of an engagement reported by the 'cor
89t2
street.
Joyce-Pru- it
store, left this morning the reunion has. been arranged so as respondent of the Associated Press
New
iYork
City where she frpl to provide many interesting features at Hal Cheng last night as having ocfor
Mayor J. F. Hinkle returned Satur'
day afternoon . from a business trip remain during the summer months The familiar face of General . Johta curred 30 miles southeast of Hal
to study the latest Paris styles la the B. Gordon, commander in chief, who Cheng in the direction of Fenwang
to Kansas City,-- , '.
.. ..
millinery art, She will atop at St has passed away since the last reun- Cheng road, in this report it was staSleepy Tom Duke returned Satur Louis to see the fair,. .and will return ion, will be missing, but many other ted that the Japanese lost two battalday afternoon from a month's trip here in the fall to resume her posi- veterans and visitors of note are ex ions. If this report turn out to be
to Ft Worth and Dallas.
true It will show that the Japanese
pected to be present.
tion In the store.
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Ordinance and a Pound Ordinance are Passed. A Busy Session.
Contract Let for a New Bridge.
The Record is Awarded the City

A Dog

,

Printing.

The City Council met in adjourned
session Saturday night at the City
Clerk's office. President Wyllys waj
in the chair with all the members pre
sent except Whiteman and Burns.
The new ordinance regulating the
license on dogs was put on its final
passage, all members voting aye.
Permission was given to erect a
roller skate platform within the fire
limits.
were put on
Several ordinances
their first reading to be voted on at
the next regular meeting.
On the recommendation of City At
torney Patton a new pound ordinance
was passed by unanimous vote.
The petition of over five hundred
citizens asking the council to rescind
- its recent order relative to cutting
the trees interfering with the cement
sidewalks was received. Without debate and by unanimous vote the
council ; rescinded the order.
The city attorney was requested
to draw up an ordinance regulating
the future planting of trees so that
ttfey. would not come in the way of
the walks.
A petition for extending the time
for putting down the walks was received, but the request was rejected
by a vote of 5 to 3. Brooks. Devine
and Johnson 'voting aye; Church,
Kinsinger, Ogle, Parsons, and Wyllys
voting no.
A petition asking' that cement walks
be ordered in on Fifth street to Missouri avenue was tabled.
As the City Marshal on account of
litis numerous duties is compelled to
keep a horse, an allowance of $10.00
extra per month was allowed him .for
this purpose. '
J. EJ Dill was granted a building
permit for a building on Main street.
B. F. Daniel being 'the lowest bidder," was awarded the contract for
putting in the bridge across the Hondo on Albuquerque street. , The bid
was ,$160.
Bids on, the city printing were" received from the Roswell Record," the
Ros welt Register and the Roswell
Printing- - Company. The bid of the
Roswell; Record, being the lowestbid.
..The Record was made the city official
paper and the city printing was awarded to this paper.
'
The quest W of tUin" for the city
culverts was again 'discussed and figures were submitted, but no action
was taken.
This completing the business of the
i
evening the council adjourned.
"
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Mapped Out for the Fourth of July
Celebration to be Held at
Fair Grounds.
v; '
Barbecue, 3:25 p. m.
Baseball, open to all teams, purse
$75.00.

Horse race, trot and pace. open to
the following horses: Erector. Hondo,
Lampoe, King Clay, Niobe. Camper-down- .
Lady Patchen, Orr's Gray Gelding, Mt. Samerson. Purse $75.
Half mile dash. $75.
d
foot race.
One mile dash bicycle race, $15.
Second Day.
' Free for all trot and pace, half-mil- e
beats, best three In five, purse $100.
100-yar-

r-.-
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--
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TANNE.

are advancing towards Hal Cheng between the two roads, as the column

reported engaged must have been different from the one which drove out
the Russians from Slu Yen on the
road further south Extreme reticence
Is manifested at the war office regar
ding the military situation which is
generally regarded as foreshadowing
important developments in the immediate future. While the Imminence of
a decisive battle between the two armies is distinctively discouraged, the
news of fighting of rather heavy
character is anticipated. Lack of offi
cial reports from General Kuropatkin
during the last 48 hours is regarded
as significant

.

.

TWO ORDINANCES

'

NUMBER 9

s

THE FAMOUS TREE ORDER IS RE
PEALED WITHOUT DEBATE.

1t

i

13 1904.

RUSSIAN

CITY

;

AIL

VOLUME 2.

STRING

C

Seoul, June 13. According to Co-rean official reports received here the
Russian forces which were at Nin
Yang have retired to Cheng Jin.
o
ELECTROCUTED.

Put to Death In the Elec
tric Chair.
Ossinlng. N. Y., June 13. Albert

Two Men

Koephing and Oscar Borgstrom were
put to death in the electric chair
this morning. The executions took
place without a hitch, and twenty-fou- r
minutes after the first man was led
to the chair the second was pronounc
ed dead. Each went to his death without displaying any emotion. Koephing murdered John Marlen after being ejected for
of a
board bill. Borgstrom cut his wife's
throat in a fight caused by jealousy.
o
TWO HUNDRED MORE.
--

non-payme-

Miners and Their Attorney to be De
ported This Afternoon.
Cripple Creek, Colo., June 13. Am
ong the union men placed In the bull
pen is Frank J. Hangs, attorney for
the Western Federation of Miners,
who was arrested today by orders of
General Bell. General Bell says his
arrest was necessary for the peace,
quiet and good order of the county
of Teller. Hangs will probably be deported with nearly two hundred other men scheduled to be sent out this
afternoon. On the surface everything
is quiet and the normal conditions
prevailed throughout the district to
day. Practically all .the big mines ex
cept the Portland
have
lifting
contemplated
of martial
The
law and the withdrawal of troops has
raised a strong protest from the citizens' alliance and mine owners' as
sociation, and it is likely that Governor Peabody will be asked to contin
ue the soldiers in the field for an In
definite time.
BIG AS GOOSE EGGS.

Hailstones of the Regulation Size in
Colorado.
Brush, Colo., June 13. Hail stones
two and a half and three Inches In
diameter fell yesterday afternoon do
ing much damage to crops, buildings
and stock. The damage is estimated
at from $75,000 to $100,000. A heavy
storm with waterspout did enormous
damage at Sterling, and growing
crops there will be a total failure.
Colorado Springs, Colo., June 13.
several
A cloudburst washed away
small houses near Monument north of
here last night, delaying trains and
washing out some small bridges.
.
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WRIT OF PROHIBITION.
Sought By Democrats to Prevent the
Hearing of Election Contest.
Denver, Colo.. June 13. Attorneys
for the Democratic party appeared
in the supreme court today and made
application for a wrK of prohibition
to prevent the bearing of the Republican election contests in the county
court, on the ground that neither the
constitution nor the 20th amendment
provided for such hearing In the
county court. The court ordered the
suspension of proceedings until June
20th at .which time the contestants
were 'ordered to appear and show
cause why the writ of prohibition
should not issue.
-

Call for National Bank

Statements

Washington, June 13. The Comptroller of the Currency today issued
a call for the statements of the condition of the National banks at the
close of business June 9th.
Remember the Phone No. of the
Record Office la 11. Call ns when you
have an Item of news.
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$362,075 571,015.71
Overdrafts, secared and unsecured. ......
25,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure larculation.
V
11,094.44
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents)..!
4,600.19
Due from State Banks and Bankers
149,246 81
Due from approved reserve agents
; . , ..; 6.386.05
Checks and other eash items.
156.00
J"
.. Notes of Other National Banks
342.95
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents .
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10,000.00
87,760 76
25,000.00
4,657. 47
390,469.17
715.00
24,736.50
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H. R. Morrow
L. K.McGaffey
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Directors.

Carl

mi

2i

M. Bird,

AT ROSWELL, in the Territory of NEW MEXICO,

LET US SELL

DR.

FRANK

1904.

$
PUREST GROCERIES AT

N.

Dentist.

$91,622 27

735 17
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
.
.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
12,500 00
808 59
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
.....
Banking House, furniture and fixtures...
..5,622 04
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents). I...........
..1,097 75
.. 10,658 38
Due from State Banks and Bankers. ...... ....
.. . 6,653 39
Due from approved reserve agents...!
Checks and other cash items
I.L...
....7,294 37
....
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents...
........166 55
".

....5,001

Bank. Phone 47. Successors to
ter & Jones.

Us a Call.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

New Wall Paper,
I have

FOR SALE

National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Hours 8:30 to 12 and
1:30 to 5 p. m. Phone 146. Residence
,
Phone 363.

One high grade piano, cost $350.00,
will sell for $165.00, only used five
months. One (good as new) sewing
machine, $15.00. One heavy walnut.
oreran (good order) $15.00. One
sideboard and china closet,
new kitchen stove and heaters, bed
Chef-fonier-

steads, tables, chairs, etc, etc. No
sickness. Will move away, and sell
cheap.

L COOPER,

llortl) Sprin? River, near Hi;li School

Correct Clothes for Men

E. H. SKIPWITH.

xxxxxoxxxxoxxxxo

Office Over Roswell Drug Co

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Office Telephone
.
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith
Residence Pbone of Dr. Mayes

...149,284

Mexico )

51

J
County of Chaves
McClnskey,
of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
B
Cashier
C.
I,
true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
is
statement
above
that the
O. B. McCLUSKEY, Cashier.
j
BRADLEY
L.
R.
)
Attest
Correct
GEO. M. SLAUGHTER Directors.
J
C. O. EMERSON
,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of June 1904..
.
BOSS L. M ALONE Notary Public.
(Seal) ,
'J ,

...

.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

Iff&dPenjamins

'

in Politics.

pealed at the Council meeting Satur
day , night. .Now , we can go ahead
with our business.
,
, .

We knew the 13th would be an un
Editor
H. P. AAV BEAR,
lucky day.
Two men were put to
V
Entered May 19, JSf&rit HCSwSlI, death. In New. York in the electric
''Mexico. under the act of Con chair this mornlCS-f gress of March 3, 1879.
The Council did the right thinj--jn
not extending the time for putting
TERM8 OP SUBSCRIPTION
down the ' cement walks. To those
.15
Daily, per. Weok,
f
who show a" disposition to obey the or
M der there win be no disposition on
Ballv. fntr Month. . . .".
50 the part of the council to work an
Paid in Advance,
unnecessary hardship. Let the good
3.00
Daily.
Six Months
m v
go on.
work
...BOX)
Dally, One Year
(Dally Except Sunday.)
The Republican central committee
Member Associated Press.
of ' Chaves county has' unanimously
endorsed Robert Kellahin of Roswell
for appointment as postmaster there
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL to succeed J. B. Mathews, recently
PAPER ; OF THE COUNTY OF
deceased. Kellahin Is ' a prominent
CHAVE8 ' AND THE CITY OF
and respected citizen of the ' town,
R08WELL.
competent ' in every respect, of excellent reputation, and a hard work,
ing energetic and ' straight ' Republi
night.
.
last:
rained
It
can. -- Las Vegas Optic.
more.
Bttt we can stand
I.. B. TannehUl and wife left Sat
'
statements.
Read the
urday for St. Louis to attend the "air.
They will be absent about thirty days
Delegate Rodey is now at home. , and wUl visit at several points in
Taa celebratednSreorSar waa re Missouri.

. . . vn

NEWYORK

265
149,

355

R. Kenney, C. E.

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block
Telephone, No. 275.

HERE

to fine custom-madat a ready
made price. Doesn't this solve
the clothes problem ?

"

j.

.

.

?

,

-

5,

tracts

320 Acres of DEEDED Land

AT

$7.50

gQ

a

u

per acre

go

u

"

Aj

$7.50
jperacre

"

"

All under the proposed Hondo Reservoir

.

SEE ME AT ONCE

Equal to fine custom. nude in all but
price. The makers' guarantee, and
ours, with every garment. We arc
Exclusive Distributors in this city.

MORRISON BROS.
For

Ready-Mad-

e

Wearing Apparel

S. TOTZEK,

Always Awake

Undertaker.

Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
""Wonderful things are done for the
human body by surgery. Organs are
taken out and scraped and polished
Has
and put back, or they may be removed
pipes
entirely; bones are spliced;
AILOR Moved
'
take the place of diseased sections
of veins; antiseptic dressings are ap
plied to wounds, bruises, bums and
like injuries before inflammation "sets
TO THE
in, which causes them to heal without
d
maturation and n
the time
G8AHD
aUTCAL
required by the old treatment. Chamberlain's Pain Balm acts on this
same principle. It is an antiseptic C ., Firstclass Tailoring.
and when applied to such injuries,
causes them to heal very quickly. It
also allays the 'pain and soreness.
Keep a bottle' of Pain Balm in your
'Z-For Meals at
home and it will 'save yon time and
money,- not to mention .the inconven
HEXICO,
DEXTEB, NEW
ience and suffering which such inju-

The

)

j

I

t

one-thir-

y

ries entail. For sale by all druggists.
Tipton went to ' Carlsbad
Saturday on a business trip.
Will lam

OFFICE IN INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE

ooooooooooo

PHONE 90 OR III.

.

.

YOUR CHANCE

e,

.

!

IS

I have for IMMEDIATE Sale the following

'

CLARENCE ULLERY

Apparel ready for service, equal

$

114 East 4th Street.

C. M. MAYES

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.

APfi the man V.

Of)

00-12,-

just received a large stock

of Wall Paper, all of latest pattern. Prices low. I'll paper
your rooms and furnish the
paper

--

Territory of

Give

We Buy all of our Groceries in Car Load lots.

Pe-

....
00
Legal Tender notes...
... 7,500
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
who knows the
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)...... 625 00
No. 100 North
value of correct OFFICE at residence.
Total
Kentucky.
......149,284 51
ness and econ
LIABILITIES.
No. 187
PHONE,
Capital Stock paid In..
$50,000 00
omy in dress.
...................
Surplus fund
1,000 00
You'l! know it
,
2,344 45
Undivided profits less expenses and taxes paid..:
HAMILTON,
DR. J. ODD
National Bank notes outstanding
..,.........12,500 00 copyright ws. a. b. co. by wearing the
Due to other National Bank8....rL
..1,335 79 clothes that bear this label
Dentist.
.
Individual Deposits, subject to check..
...8a,io4

Total,
New

PRICES.

LOWEST

Rooms 3 and 4 over First National

BROWN, 404

Office Over Roswell

,

.. .

THE

DENTIST.

"RESOURCES.

.1

you considerable.

m., and 2 to 5 p.
Residence Phone

Dr. H. C. Correll,

important enterprises. A few minutes tardiness in keeping an appointment or catchins; a. train may cost

Park & florrison.

The Roswell National Bank.

Specie...

May depend the success or failure of

fV You a watch upon which you can rely
absolutely. It will be an accurate
(f
time keeper, perfectly regulated.
m
You'll never miss a train or an engagement If you carry one of our time
pit ces. Of course you can spend as
much money as vou choose for one
but you don't have to . We can sell
you a really good watch for very little money.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

At the close of business June 9,

ON YOUR WATCH

Jft

.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of June

seal

Office Hours 8 to 12
m. Office Phone 6.
83.

n
tt

1904.

Loans and Discounts...

WESTERN GROCERY GO

OFFICE OALISHER BUILDING.

'

J. F. Hinkle

j

-

...600,055.62

Correct Attest:

&

Dr. R. L. Bradley.

5,581.72

.

jf

3t.

FOR SALE. Columbia bicycle, used
offers every facility for opening an .' two months, a bargain. R. P.
'
"
account, large or small. Begin detf
Farris. ''
positing now; and gain that business
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call
prestige that goes with a bank ac.
count.
on Pitts & Co., Kirksey's old place,
back of Citizens' National Bank.
For Sale or Trade. Good paying
weekly paper, The Labor Signal
and job office. Would trade for
Roswell property. Address J. T.
Highly, Oklahoma City, O. T.

i4

Territory of New Mexico, 1
,
County of Chaves,
Jss.
I, E. A. Cahoon, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do
solemnly swear that the above 'statement is true to the best
" of my knowledge and belief .
E. A. Cahoon, Cashier.

f

Off-

"

(X

.1,135.00

Total...
V"
w

sad-

.

j

$ 50,000 .00

'.

--?

tify every money transaction with abFOR SALE.
solute certainty and definiteness.
Moreover, a bank account gives one a FOR SALE: Second hand side
better standing among his business
dle, only $2.00. Apply at Record
associates.
ice.
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

.

Capital stock paid In . ,
Surplus fund...
I...
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding.
Due to other National Banks....
Individual deposits, subject to check. .i .
Demand certificates of deposit
.
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks. .
Cashier's checks outstanding

Ajf

--

"

LIABILITIES

J?

.IC'Mott

78tf

bargain. See Carlton & Roach.
FOR RENT. One three room cottage
on Main street, ' Water and sewer
THE STUBS TELL L
Will be vacant the
connection.
just exactly how much you have paid
14th. Apply to Dr. E. H. Skipwith.
out, to whom and when.,. They iden-

ji

-

A.

"""

All th new lasts. We carry them in Patent Cordovan, Patent
artesian well, Kid, Black Kid, Vici Kid, Box Calf, Wax Calf and Russian Tan
niee shade, well located, close in, a Calf..
'

j

er

Tj:

ttL

A six room - house,

,fV

Lawful Money Reserve in Bank Vix.
:
.29,187.90
Specie. ...v.....
T.
Legal-tend...
9,700.00 38,887.90
notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent
1.250.00
of circulation)
..."
.........
.600,055.62
Total
,

half block east of postofBce.

41

.......

...

ii

.Xrr J

ft,

Brick house, 25x50

FOR RENT.

:v?

fj

"'

Louis' and Discounts ..........

'J

A7r

(5V

,

'

y
fe

jjy

The First National Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
0f Business. June 9, i904.

;

JOE

Call on

A.

F. CATRON.

Hurray

& Sanger!

Railroad Time Table.
(itajlroad Time.)

Contractors and Builders

SOUTH
Shop on corner Peoos'and Second St..
Opposite Roswell Trading Oo. All Arrive, daily
work done promptly. Plans, Specifi Depart, daily
cations and estimates furnished.
WORTH

Roswell Hotel

BOUND.

4:20 p. if.
4:40 p. u.
BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily..

11:20
11:40
M.

a. u
a. if

D. Buhnh,

New Management.

Aeot.

MAILS
W. F. ALLEN, Prop.
(Local Time.)
Rates: 91 Per Day or $5.50 Per Week Mails for the North Bound
506 Pecos Arenae.
9:50 a.m.
Train Close at
CLOME.

Dr. A. M.King;

Mails for the Sooth Bound
2:60 p. if
Train Close at

OSTEOPATH

Director's Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the diOffice Judge Lea Building,
-at i a W. and, around Floor.
rectors of the Jerry Simpson Mining
Co. on Tuesday. June 14, at the ofOffice hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays fice of Simpson ft De Freest.
and Fridays. M t and residence
o
calls made. Offlce p no 247.
For wall paper call on E. L. Cooper

Residence Phone

- - 389 at

114

East

4

th

at

r

One Word

is the time to furnis!) your kitchen and

Now

cost.
cost,

o

Come

6LASSWAHE

AND

6RANITEWARE

STOVES.

OUEENSWARE.

at a very lotf

dining-roo- m

at

at once.

G

o

n n
rrr ty H

(Q

uo

Their name on an article of food Is
sure proof of superiority.' Garton,

X
X

ts

g

X

well casing
See Seay,

400 feet of ten and five-eighfor safe at $1.25 per foot.

tfP

S

SwJSi

fi

Clifton Chisholm.

pJ

rx

I

I

Eggs as fresh as the hens can make
3Uthem. G art on. Moss & Co.
paper
;
in
The best stock of wall
town. E. I Cooper. 114 East 4th st
WANTED. Two horses to do light
''
work , for their feed. P. O. Box
-

.

lac

89t3 in bulk and packages.
cook. & Co.

355.

THESE INITIALS
Stand for the best that is to be had in

STOCKARD & AULD'S

the way of lumber. It is the only
kind to be found m our yard. Properly seasoned, cut with grain and
without unsighty ; knots.. And ; no
short lengths either, unless sold as
,
such.

AUTOMOBILE.
Quick passenger transfer

to all points in City and county.

Rates $2.50 per hour for car and cneuffer. Carries four
passengers, besides chaffeur, with several children thrown
in. Where car is used by same parties for several hours a
special rate will be given. Rates for tourist parties also.
PHONE 255.

THE BEST
Is the only kind you should use

ex-

cept for firewood. If you are think,
ingof building or repairing, better
let us figure on the lumber. You
will get the right kind at a pretty low
figure here.

Kemp Lumber Co
Chamberlain's

6arton,iy8ossMo
They are the newest Grocery House in the city.
They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.

Stomach

and

Liver

Tablets Better Than a Doctor's Prescription.
Mrs. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va.,
says that Chamberlains stomach
and Liver Tablets did him much
more good than ' anything he could
get from the doctor. If any physician
in this country was able ito compound
a medicine that would produce such
gratifying results in cases of stom
ach troubles, biliousness or constipation, his whole time would be used
in preparing this one medicine. For
sale by all druggists.

TO TASTE IS TO LIKE
The Ice Oream we serve ''and supply
ur customers is the purest, richest
ana most wholesome made. The ingredients are first class and are prepared in a manner which permits
none of their high qualities to be lost.
Each one of the many flavors is distinct and delicious. - Any quantity
delivered when desired.

& Daniel.
Daniel
DRUGGISTS
Sued by His Doctor.
"A doctor has sued me for $12.50,
which I claimed was excessive for a
case of cholera morbus," says R.
White, of Conchella, Cal. "At the trial he praised his medical skill and
medicine. I asked him if it was not
Chamberlain's
Cholera and
Colic.
Diarrhoae Remedy he used as I had
god reason to believe it was, and he
would not say under oath that it was
not. No1 doctor could use a .better
remedy than this In case of cholera
morbus. It never fails. Sold by all
druggists.
,

o

to Loan.
on city property,
to
loan
o
building
preferred.
loans
See, R. H.
Room and board at 608 S. Mjiin tf.
McCune in L. K. McGaffey's office.
Money

Money

as we'.l aa others
get
ready
to
donate liberally
should
towards our national holiday celebration. The subscription paper will
be passed around in a day or two. .
Mocha and Java coffee, 25c to 40c
per pound for the particular. Arbuck
le's coffee' if you are not. We have
the highest grade teas in the world
All business men

9.

V

89t3

Moss & Co.

LOCAL NEWS,

WANTED. First class white
Woman preferred. Mrs. Ella Datf.
vidson. Artesia.
Two cottages, meat and new for
rent. Low rate to right people. Inquire at Record pfflce.
WANTED Position by respectable
woman for general housework in
city or. country. Apply at Record.
FOR RENT. Furnished room, cool
and comfortable, , two blocks east
of, postoffice.' 215 E. Third st. 89t4
For sick headache take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cure is certain." For sale
by all druggists.
We do photographic work of any
kind, and will go anywhere in the
Peeos Valley. Front & Walton. Tele;
phone 162. .
i i
WANTED. An experienced gardener
for permanent position or to superintend garden by periodical vis89t3
its. P. O. Box 355.
Full line of Schilling's Baking Pow
der. Spices, Extracts, etc. Schilling's
goods are guaranteed, to be absolute
89t3
ly pure. Garton Moss & Co.
patronize
Join the procession and
Garton, Moss & Co. They'll treat you
right if you give them a ghost of a
89t3
show. Call 5em up, phone 86
Monarch maple syrup is one of the
products of Reid, Murdoch & Co.
-

;

Business picking up like everything;

Skirt Bargains.

MOSS & CO.

GARTON,
.

rnone so.

Thrown From a Wagon.
Mr. George K. Babcock was thrown
from his wagon and severely bruised.
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely and says it is the best liniment
he ever used. Mr. Babcock is a well
known citizen of North Plain Conn,
There is nothing equal to Pain Balm
for sprains and bruises. It will effect
a cure in one third the time required
by any other treatment For sale by
all druggists.
o

.;

Hay Thert.
Do you know that you can get five
bales of hay for one dollar at the
Overman wagon yard. South Main

street?
For Rent.
Seven room house, furnished, cow
thrown in. Call at once at Record of-

We have just received a line of Wool Voille Skirts all

.

89t3

POSITION WANTED. A young lady
who is a graduate and can teach art
and music, desires a position as governess. She prefers a position on a
ranch. Address H. G. Evans. Attorney
Bonham. Texas.
If you desire to exchange for Sou
thern California property send full
description of what you have, price,
location, etc., and if you are prepared to add some cash difference you
can get good trade. Address E. L.
Wildy, 2Q6, Grant Bldg., Los Angeles,
California.
tf.
There are a thousand and one
brands of cereals and breakfast foods.
Some are good. Some are worthless.
Only articles of merit of this kind
will be found in our store. Sunny Jim
advises Force. We have It. Have you
tried Postum Cereal, the new food
drink? Every cup is a round of plea
sure. Garton Moss & Co.
89t3

,

i Special

Garton, Moss

colors, trimmed in fagoting to match.

fice.

A Regular $7.50

Seller.

No. 6777.
REPORT

This is the Swellest Skirt of the season.

for today and tomorrow at

'

We offer them

OF THE CONDITION

I

.

A

OF

L BAH

OF ROSWELL,

$5o5oo

We carry the finest line of prefumes in the city,
we can please you. Come in and see them.

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
-

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

-

301 N. Main

St.

At Koiwell. In the Territory of New
Mexico, at the close of buiiaett, June
8 th. WM.
RESOURCES:
I1M.B3S 6S
Loan and discounts
M7 0
Overdrafts. secured and unsecured
U. 8. bonds to secure circulation. 86.0U0 w
1.800 00
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds
10,600 00
Banklns House Furn. and KIi
Due from Nat. Banks (not resserve
agents)
1M
Due from State Banks and Bankers 1S.IM4 XI
S7.M1
II
Due from approved reserve agents
I.vw Si
Checks and other cash Items .
00
Notes of other national Banks-Juo
Fractional paper currency, nickels
17
75
and cents
LAwruLHoiiiT Kss. in Bank, vis:
VMMi
Bpecle
1,014 00 tiJXA 66
notes
Redemption fund with C. 8. Treasurer, (6 per cent of circulation).. 1.J80 00
Total
II94TM
LIABILITIES:
JS0.0O9 00
Capital stock paid in
10.090 00
Burplus fund
expenses
p
roots,
less
Undivided
10.801 SO
and taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding- - K.ooo so
17,
061 00
Duo to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Banker- s- LftO 1'
Individual deposits subject to
M6.8M M
check
00
Demand Certificates of deposit--- .
1M7S oo
Time certificates of deposit
1M 00
Certified cheeks
Cashier's checks outstanding..
S.f M
1W78S
Total
TKBJuroaT or New Mexico, I
County of Chaves.
Cashier of the above
I. Nathast Jarra,
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
Nathan Jafva. Cashier.
Correct Attest. John hhaw.
J mo. W. Pox,
W. 8. FaAsca.
Directors.
(sxal.1 Subscribed and sworn to before mo
1004.
day
13th
Juno
of
this
1

I JAFFA, PRAQER & :GO.

Legal-tend-

Table

pecial sale

er

-

this

Liien

ly

week at

t

he Felix Land & Cattle Co..
to sell to actual settlers about 1500
acres of thePINEST IRRIGATED LAND
PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.,
TERMS EASY. Goinc with the land is a Der- rW.
petaal water right from the Northern Canal. It is
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers the advantage of bed rock prices.
The lana speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cuOffers

53

-

ltivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
nnder cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the .Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
Ranch or of the following.
SAAVL ATKINSON, Rcswell, N. M.
E. D. BALC0M, Hagenssn, N. M.
t
V I I fY2 REEVES & DAVISSON, Hagercan, N. At
:

( )

Phone 32.
Have J. D. Bell

stract.

make

your

ab-

line
.;

,

.

chickens for sale cheap. Call ( )

oflc

-

C

0

O

Hkhkt J. Waix. Notary Public.

ralVaV

M.

lraV

M

W

I have recently finished a complete set of abstracts of title to all
lands in Chaves ' county. 1 have had
twenty years actual experience In
the abstract business and can furnish full and complete abstracts on
short notice at lowest price. Accuracy guaranteed. Have a long list of
city and country property for sale.
J. D. BELL, .
SIS N. 'Main Street.

n
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I

1
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1
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..10

If you care for them it will pay fyou tojredfeery item,: just to re
ness and positively do just as we advertise. We are selling our entire stock

S

--

I

i

at
M.

IU1

ACTUAL:

to

A

And will continue to do so until the limit of bur 60 days time is up, after which we close our
doors and remove the remainder of our stock,-i- f there should be any left. Remember we are
not giving one of those Cost Sales to stock our store up again. We are running short of many
different things daily already, which we could very easily sell if We had them, but we are not
replacing anything. Our aim is positively to get out of business and every single piece of merchandise must be sold by the first day of August. The longer you wait the smaller our assort-me- nt
becomes, so you had better hurry and take your time selecting. It means
..

-

0

DOLLAK AMD GENTS

YOU

Don t forget the Boy 's School Suits.

Now is the to buy them. One of your dollars will go just
will go after this sale is over. Below we quote you a few prices on small
Every piece of goods in the house is a bargain by itself, one glance .will con- -

as far now as
things to close
vince you.
Coticelli Filo Silk, all

shadescost sale price 2c

15c Corset Clasps, cost Sale Price j

$1.25

Lace Elbow Length Silk Mitts

5c

-

for . 75c

1

0c

$ .00

Ladies' W. & B. corsets, sale price 70c

6c

-

50 yards Spool Silk, Cost Sale Price

3c

-

Ladies Purses, worth 35 to 50c, sale price 10c

125 Ladies' Kid Gloves, Cost Safe Price - 65c

25 and 35c Handkerchiefs Cost SalPricaJ5c,
15c Ladies' Hdkfs., Cost Sale Price
I Oc

Hdkfs.. Cost Sale Price

-

81-3- c

Hooks and Eyes, Cost Sale Price per card

lc

15c Dress Stays per set. Cost Sale Price - 5c

rv7 C?
--

First Class Safety Pins,
Price, per doz.

all sizes, Cost Sale
-

2c

-

Good Mohair Elastic, Cost Sale Price, per yd. 2c
5

&

B. Tape

$1.00, cost sale price
75c Straight

15c Dress Buttons, all

corsets, popular price

Front

-

.

Batiste

Summer

35c

corsets, cost sale price

doz.

60c

.500 Yards Silk Gord Braid, worth 5 to 15c. Cost
3c
Sale Price, per yard. ... ,
.
s

12c

35c Black Velvet Ribbon. Cost Sale Price.

15c

15c Black Velvet Ribbon, Cost

John J : Clark's Thread to close; per spool
I5c All Silk Seam Binding
I
'r' bolt.

Sale Price,

::7C

!

4

5c

:

-

-

5c

Regular 5c Skirt Binding. Cost Sale Price, per

c

Cost Sale Price per

Sale Price,

0

Fedora Pompador Brush Binding worth JOcCost

;.-yar-

I

-

-

sizes. Cost Sale Price, per
2c

25c Black Velvet Ribbon. Cost Sale Price.

25c lSdies' Blade Silk Mitts, Cost Sale Price J5c
Ladies Linen Coiiars. worth 125c, Cost Sale Price,3c

5c

-- 1

Whalebone Casing. Cost Sale Price, per yard. Ic

,

Ladies' W.

100 yards Spool Silk, Cost Sale Price

3c

Curlers, Cost sale price

Ferris Good Sense Corset Waists, worth 60c,
"J1
- j
cost sale price
35c
1

150 Ladies'; Driving Gloves, Cost Sale Price 85c

Kid

"

d.-

All Our Ribbons

r:"2lc

to Close Less than Cost

Trimming, some soM for as
much as 75c per yd. all go while they last for 5c per yard

5000 Yards Braids Passamenterie
i:

5

,

A1

:a

I

W,.

..

'Hrf

w

'

DENITZ &ISAA(BS:

4

